Role of peritoneal dialysis in the era of the resurgence of home hemodialysis.
In recent years, there has been a resurgence of home hemodialysis (HHD) therapies. Given the small percentage of prevalent patients in the United States currently on home dialysis, an appropriate question is: What is the role of peritoneal dialysis (PD) in this era? Data suggest that in centers that are promoting the growth of HHD, their PD programs also tend to be very active. Furthermore, our experience and other data suggest that one should not worry about cannibalizing PD in order to grow HHD. Most HHD patients come from in-center hemodialysis or those patients transitioning from PD to another therapy. In fact, data suggest that in order to promote the growth of HHD, a certain minimal infrastructure is needed in terms of staff. An active PD program not only supports a robust infrastructure that allows for HHD growth but also fosters profitability of a home program.